African American Experiences @ USC, 1865-1980

Brian Robinson, PhD Candidate, Department of History: “Found and Lost: Reconsidering Education and Culture in South Carolina, 1865-1878”

Tyler Parry, PhD Candidate, Department of History: “When the Mountains Were Brought Low and the Valleys were Exalted: African Americans at the University of South Carolina, 1873-1877”

Robert Greene II, PhD Candidate, Department of History: “Before 1963: African Americans, USC, and the Fight to Desegregate Southern Universities”

Chanal McCain ’14, African American Studies and Political Science: “Columbia is not Oxford and South Carolina is not Mississippi”

Sean Pitt ’15, American Studies and History: “From Desegregation to Integration: Early Race Relations at the University of South Carolina”

Holly Genovese, MA Candidate, Department of History: “After Desegregation: USC and the Office of Minority Student Affairs”


Tamerra McCrea ’14, African American Studies, Health Promotion Education and Behavior: “’Let’s Get Together’: Harry Walker’s Campaign”
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